Introduction {#s1}
============

Progress in science and technology in health services has fostered the development of methods of regenerating and replacing solid organs, tissues and cells, using human body components to create medical products of human origin (MPHO), intended for clinical use \[[@R01]\]. The word "product" refers to human body components which are suitable for clinical use and are derived from specific processes that combine human labor with technological intervention \[[@R02]\].

More than 30,000,000 people in Europe receive MPHO annually, representing on the one hand "traditional products" whose therapeutic interest has been recognized for decades (blood, solid organs, primary hematopoietic stem cells, reproductive cells, tissues, breast milk, etc.), and on the other hand biotechnology products (e.g. decellularized vessels, valves etc.) as well as scaffolds in full development \[[@R03]\].

MPHO often represent the most beneficial and cost-effective treatments for several life-threatening diseases and differ fundamentally from other medical products, because the only possibility of finding them results from the offer of living or cadaveric donor. For this reason, high ethical standards are required in management of relative products considering the right of the donor in health and assuring that it is not subject to any exploitation, coercion or abuse \[[@R04]\].

Each year, 20 million blood donations are held in the European Union (EU) that are distributed from 1,300 blood donations, allowing about 26 million transfusions of patients. One million tissues and cell donations also take place, which are managed by \> 3,000 tissue establishments annually. Many member states exchange transnational MPHOs and costs which arise only for blood, tissues and cells account for about 6 billion€ annually, while healthcare services created cost significantly multi fold amount. The organization and management of hematopoietic stem cells transplantation arises an additional cost of 3 billion € annually \[[@R05]\]. MPHO are also used as raw materials for pharmaceutical products, such as plasma derivatives and advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMP). In particular, plasma is important for the production of drugs that are estimated having an annual market value of 4 billion € in the EU.

Despite all the above, the inadequate donation rates, particularly of organs, and the lack of MPHO is of great concern and varies according to the developmental level of each country. Despite estimates, \> 150,000 corneal tissue grafts at worldwide scale do not satisfy the annual demand and this is a major concern in many countries from India to Canada \[[@R06], [@R07]\]. Also, knowledge is limited regarding gametes shortcomings. In China \[[@R08]\], potential recipients can expect sperm for 2 years or up to 6 years for ovules in France \[[@R9]\].

Risks, Adverse Events and Reactions {#s2}
===================================

Like all activities for which products of human origin are used, from donation to the subsequent care of the recipient, the MPHO are exposed to risks of specific complications, which are mainly related to the transmission of infectious diseases and other adverse events. It is estimated that a donor has an average of five MPHO, which are subsequently processed individually, creating a network with many branches until their transplantation to recipient(s) \[[@R10]\].

A vigilance and surveillance program is a key prerequisite for tissue and cell quality and safety assurance during application to humans. The quality system focuses on preventing mistakes and errors, while maintaining a standard pattern of agreed definitions for tissues and cells intended for clinical use. However, occasionally, residual risks or errors result in failures, transmitted diseases or conditions in which donors or patients/recipients are exposed to risks, even if not being damaged.

According to the EU definitions, a serious adverse event (SAE) in the present conceptual designation is any undesirable incident related to sampling, testing, processing and distribution of tissues and cells, which could lead to transmission of an infectious disease, death or life-threatening disease, disability or incapacity of the patient or which could lead to prolonged hospitalization or increased morbidity. Also, the 2004/23/EC \[[@R11]\] directive defines the "serious adverse reaction" (SAR) as an "unintended" reaction, including donor or recipient infectious disease, associated with the procurement or application to human tissues and cells, which is fatal, life-threatening, causing disability or incapability or leading to prolonged hospitalization or morbidity".

According to the above definition, equal importance is given to both donors and recipients. Hence, serious reactions at donors associated with the procurement should be reported. The adverse events are categorized as follows: 1) SAR: damage to the donor, recipient, embryo or offspring; 2) SAE: risk of damage. These definitions are also accepted by the World Health Organization (WHO) \[[@R10]\].

As determined by the definitions these two types of adverse events, an unfortunate incident that has led to severe damage to a donor or recipient is reported as SAR, while an unfortunate incident which has compromised but does not have, or does not already have, caused damage, is referred to as SAE. It should be noted that only one report is disclosed for each incident. Even when a SAR is the result of an adverse event, once a recipient or a donor has suffered damage it prevails, and the incident is reported as SAR. The only exception is when an adverse event leads to a donor SAR reaction and when that particular reaction does not fall within the mandatory reporting criteria (i.e., a defect in quality or safety is not caused or occurs in donated tissues or cells).

For example, a hematopoietic stem cell donor presents an SAR during the collection that should be excluded due to known health risk factors. However, the cells are suitable for transplantation. In this case, the donor's SAR may be reported as a non-mandatory reaction as there is no impact on the quality or safety of cells although SAR (the error in donor selection) can also be reported as it meets the criteria of mandatory report. In this case, it is recommended that the event should be reported as mandatory SAR and there action should be reported to the non-mandatory category of donor reactions, if this procedure is applied in a particular Member State.

Both the procurement organizations (Pos) and organizations responsible for human application (ORHA), in cooperation with the CA, should promote a reporting and notifying profile (report submission) of SAE and reactions (SAR), because the ability of learning and improvement is provided, and it should not be related to guilt or punishment. Similarly, identifying and submitting reports for suspicious SARs requires awareness of health care professionals of the potential consequences that may have for others. Clinicians should be encouraged to be alert for clinical situations that could potentially be caused by cells and tissues and adverse reactions that should be monitored with extreme caution.

The minimum requirements described in Article 5 of 2006/86/EC \[[@R12]\] directive require the POs notify tissue establishments (TEs) about the SARs of donors only when it affects the quality or safety of tissues and cells. Nevertheless, this approach is not consistent with the recital of Article 9 of the same directive, which states that: "Serious adverse reactions can be detected during or after procurement of living donors or during or after transplantation to humans. Serious adverse reactions shall be reported to the partner tissue establishment for subsequent investigation and notification to the competent authority".

In conclusion, an adverse reaction is an incident in which a living donor, a recipient or an embryo or a child resulting from *in vitro* fertilization or intrauterine insemination (IUI) with gametes donors has been damaged; while an adverse event is an incident that causes risk of damage, though no actual damage can occur. All adverse events and reactions should be documented by health care professionals to ensure the appropriate investigation, as well as the corrective and preventative actions. Those incidents classified as "severe" should be notified to competent authorities according to national law. Although adverse events may arise from procurement to the distribution of tissues and cells, most of them are not "severe" and could be possibly managed through the Quality Management System (QMS) of the tissue establishment. On the contrary, SAR and SAE are relatively rare. Consequently, there are notable benefits of data integration at regional, national or international level in practical terms \[[@R13]\].

Reporting Adverse Reactions at the Donor {#s3}
========================================

There are several types of living tissue and cells donors. Generally, they can be categorized as autologous and allogeneic donors. The largest group is represented by living donors of hematopoietic stem cells: bone marrow, peripheral blood or umbilical cord blood cells. Allogeneic donors could be related to the recipient (this case is referred as "directed donation") or not, in this case they are called adult volunteers donor and umbilical cord blood units.

Donation of tissues from living donors is usually associated with the removal of tissue for unrelated reasons to the use in another patient (sometimes referred to as "surgical residue"). Relative examples are bone donation during primary hip replacement or skin donation after removal for aesthetic reasons. In these cases, the risks for the patients/recipients of the tissue graft are usually associated to surgery itself rather with donation. A bone can also be removed from patients for autologous use, and in some cases, the respective processes can be associated to adverse effects or complications.

It is noted that through continuous follow-up of the living donors a reaction can be determined and assured, which is not known during donation but appears in the donor later and may have an impact on the recipient. In these cases, there should be a documented procedure to notify the recipient transplant center immediately for that particular situation \[[@R14]\].

For example, the best donor follow-up practice after hematopoietic stem cells donation should include the following: 1) Specific questionnaire for the collection of information on physical and psycho-emotional condition of the donor; 2) Medical interview in case of pathological conditions that occur after the donation and are possibly related to it; 3) Physical examination in every case considered necessary; 4) Blood test including at least the platelet count; 5) Diagnostic tests in case of further clinical information.

Therefore, all adverse events and reactions which are suspected of being associated with the quality and safety of tissues and cells should be notified to tissue establishments by the clinical users and organizations that conduct the removal of tissue or cellular graft from living donors, so that the trend of all minor events and reactions can be monitored, for the reason of continuous improvement. The tissue establishments should then identify these SAR, which should be notified to the competent authority (CA). EU directives, with great precision, require that donor reactions should only be reported in case the quality and safety of tissues has been affected, while other states require, or at least accept, reporting any donor reactions, irrespective of whether the quality and safety of tissues or cells have been affected or not.

In the context of the SOHO vigilance and surveillance (V&S) \[[@R15]\] project issues were addressed such as the association between SAE with tissues and cells donation, as well as whether their transplantation to humans has caused events that can be evaluated and investigated. In the same program project research was conducted by the Spanish Agency of Transplantation that included a question regarding report submission requirements for SAR to donors, even if quality and safety of the above mentioned tissues and cells had not been affected. Twenty-eight national CA from 26 EU member states responded (in two cases there were different CAs in the field of Medically Assisted Reproduction Units (MARU)). Nineteen of the 28 CA reported requiring the report of the SAR of the donor, even at said conditions, while nine reported not requiring the relative report. The types of donor reactions for which reports were usually required were reactions associated with ovarian hyperstimulation in MARU, with granulocyte colony stimulating treatment agent for the collection of peripheral blood hematopoietic stem cells and reactions (i.e. calcium toxicity), also during collection of peripheral blood stem cells \[[@R14]\] ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Adverse reactions at the donor requiring report in the member states of the European Union. Source: ARTHIQS \[[@R14]\]. GCSF AT: Reactions due to GCSF in autologous patients; GCSF AL: Reactions due to GCSF responses at allogeneic donors; PBSC AT: Toxicity during peripheral blood collection (PBSC) in autologous donors; PBSC AL: Toxicity during peripheral blood collection (PBSC) in allogeneic donors.](jocmr-10-12-857-g001){#F1}

Other reactions to the donor requiring reporting are described in general terms as any reactions resulting in damage, medical intervention or hospitalization of the donor. The survey reported that less than one third of the member states maintained records of the living donors, so their health is monitored in long-term after donation. In most cases, the respective records are kept at central level (national registries) and mainly concern donors of primary hematopoietic stem cells. Some member states report developing registries for donors of reproductive cells.

The result of the above survey led the European Commission (EC) to formulate/issue guidelines for member states in 2009 and in 2010 for the completion of the Annual Report of Serious Adverse Reactions and Events. On these guidelines, which are referred to as "document of common approach", it is stated that "The Commission recognizes the value of these data (i.e. reports of donor reactions, which have not affected the quality and safety of tissues and cells), in the context of tissue and cell regulation and invites member states to submit an annual report regarding the donor's reactions reported to the CA on a voluntary basis". An additional non-mandatory category was also introduced to the electronic reporting system regarding donor's reactions that do not affect quality and safety of tissues and cells, reported data which will not be counted as part of the total number of SAR.

This report aimed at summarizing the type of adverse events that occur more often in donors of tissues and cells, in order to examine whether they meet the criterion of affecting the quality and safety of tissues or cells and to formulate/issue recommendations on good practice regarding the submitting reports of these reactions in the EU.

Reporting Adverse Events at the Recipient {#s4}
=========================================

The 2004/23/EU directive, article 11, paragraph 1, states in particular that "member states shall provide-ensure that there is a system for reporting, recording and transmitting information regarding serious adverse events and reactions, which could affect the quality and safety of tissues and cells and which may be due to procurement, testing, processing, storage and distribution of tissues and cells, as well as any another serious adverse reaction found out during or after clinical application, which is may be associated with the quality and safety of tissues and cells".

A reaction from the application of a tissue or cell can occur at any time post-transplantation. There should be a causal relationship with the transplantation or other clinical application. Adverse reactions should be reported, investigated and evaluated in terms of severity, allocation, probability of repetition or frequency, as well as consequences \[[@R16]\]. For this reason, the competent institutions should have effective systems of rapid isolation or recall of unsafe tissues or cells concurrently with traceability procedures in order to determine the time point when the recipient was compromised. A notified reaction may become an essential learning tool for health care professionals.

An effective system of V&S is largely relying on every health care professional involved, from the procurement to clinical application, and in particular on: 1) The medical staff (including surgeons) involved in tissues and cells procurement activities, who during follow-up of the living donors can be informed about further details on the safety of said graft; 2) The staff conducting procurement of tissues and cells *per se*; 3) The clinical users, who should be alert for adverse effects and be able to know when these effects could be associated with the tissues or cells transplanted; 4) The doctors who take care of children born by assisted reproduction method without partner and could possibly identify a genetic anomaly, with the report of which to prevent further distribution of gametes/embryos from said donor; 5) Any other staff of the tissue establishment, who is involved in either the donation/removal activity or the transplantation activity of tissues and cells; 6) Other vigilance systems (e.g. hemovigilance, pharmacovigilance), when issues are identified that may affect the safety of transplantation tissues or cells.

Adverse reactions may occur from several factors associated with surgery or the condition of the patient. Therefore, clinicians may not consider tissues or cells implemented as a potential source of the adverse event. For this reason, the tissue establishments procuring tissues and cells should encourage tissue and cell procurement and transplantation organizations to consider whether an adverse event can be associated with the donation process or caused by the tissues or the cells transplanted, so that similar future reactions can be avoided \[[@R17]\].

Determination of adverse reactions {#s4a}
----------------------------------

Several symptoms or situations indicate that an adverse reaction could occur to a recipient of a tissue or cell, and therefore should be considered as a "trigger" for reporting the adverse reaction. For report submission in the EU, there is a requirement from the CAs to report the following reactions: 1) Transmissible bacterial infection; 2) Transmissible viral infection; 3) Transmissible parasitic infection, transmissible malignant diseases, other transmissible diseases; 4) Others adverse events.

Clinicians should investigate for symptoms or conditions suggesting that any of the following reactions may have occurred due to the transplantation of the product to the recipient: 1) Infection from the donor: unexpected primary infections possibly transmitted from the donor to the recipient (e.g. viral, bacterial, parasitic, fungal, prion); 2) Infection from tissues/cells: transmissible disease (viral, bacterial, parasitic, fungal, prion) likely due to infection or cross infection from an infectious agent of tissues and cells, removed cells or related materials from removal in clinical application; 3) Hypersensitivity: hypersensitivity reactions, including allergies, anaphylactoid reactions or anaphylaxis; 4) Malignancy: malignant diseases possibly transported by tissues/cells (irrespective of origin, donor or procedure); 5) Rejection: unexpectedly delayed or absent implantation, graft failure (including mechanical damage); 6) Toxicity: toxic effects from tissues and cells or related materials; 7) Incompatibility: unexpected immune reactions due to incompatibility of tissues/cells; 8) Unjustified-abusive-excessive risk: invalid procedure, which includes the unnecessary exposure to risk, e.g. error of tissue provided, which was discovered after the patient's anesthesia and with the surgical procedure having begun; 9) Genetic abnormality: presumed transmission of genetics disease; 10) Other transmission: presumed transmission of other (non-infectious) diseases.

Other reactions may also be noted (as in the case of HPC transplantation), unexpected or serious graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) and some transfusion-related reactions, such as hemolytic reaction, transfusion-related acute lung injury (TRALI) or transfusion-associated circulatory overload (TACO). Note that the above reactions are indicative, other reactions may also occur.

In conclusion, the tissue establishments procuring tissues and cells should provide to clinical users clear guidelines regarding the way to report adverse reactions, using preferably standardized documentation. In general, the presumed adverse reactions should be directly reported by clinical users to the tissue establishment that provided those tissues or cells before the investigation or confirmation of the reaction. This approach allows the tissue establishment to be involved in research process by assuming the appropriate measures and preventive actions to prevent damage in other patients \[[@R13]\].

Allocation and assessment of adverse reactions {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------

The allocation of SARs is defined as "the probability of a serious adverse reaction at a recipient to be attributed to tissues or cells that are transplanted or of a serious adverse reaction to a living donor to be attributed to the donation process" \[[@R18]\].

The allocation of a SAR can be changed during research, as data are collected. In case of SARs at recipients, the evidence may be related to the inter connection between the recipient condition and one characteristic of the tissues or cells transplanted or identification of a comparable situation in the donor. Alternatively, it could be related to the identification of other possible sources or causes of the condition of the recipient. The scale for reaction allocation, referred to in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} \[[@R14]\] is included in the submission guidelines of annual reports in the EC.

###### Allocation Scale of Serious Adverse Reactions (SARs)

  --- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  0   Non-evaluable SAR   Insufficient data for evaluation of allocation
  0   Excluded SAR        Reasonable doubts about allocating adverse reaction
  0   Unlikely SAR        Evident signs and evidence for allocating to other causes
  1   Possible SAR        Evidence is undefined
  2   Possible SAR        Evidence is being evaluated in favor of the allocation of SARs to tissues/cells
  3   Certain SAR         Conclusion without reasonable doubts about allocation of SARs to tissues/cells
  --- ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source: ARTHIQS \[[@R14]\].

However, the assessment of the allocation of SAR carried out before report submission to the CA should be considered preliminary and should not delay report submission. In particular, it is not advisable for a report being delayed until the results of laboratory tests are obtained. The preliminary assessment is carried out only to avoid reporting those cases, where the allocation is driven by the result of "exclusion" (see allocation scale). Report submission without the assessment is better than a subsequent report \[[@R19]\].

The ranking table referring to [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} \[[@R14]\] applies only to the assessment of serious reactions. Because different systems exist, and new models are developed for assessing the severity of a reaction and in connection with the system of the International Society for Blood Transfusion (ISBT), a system was developed for the suspicion of a serious reaction from a transmissible infectious agent (bacterium, fungus, virus, parasites), and was then adopted by the EC. Only SARs at recipients which are graded as "severe", life-threatening ones or death should be reported in CA ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Evaluation of Serious Adverse Reactions (SARs)

  SAR severity       Comments
  ------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Unimportant        No damage, no risk, the patient is not informed as there is no risk of damage
  Non-severe         Mild clinical/psychological consequences
                     There is no hospitalization
                     No long-term consequences/disabilities expected
  Severe             Hospitalization or prolongation of hospitalization or permanent or significant disability or incapability
                     Intervention for permanent damage exclusion
                     Sign of serious transmissible disease
                     Birth of a child with severe genetic disease after ART with germ cells or embryo from donor
  Life-threatening   Notable intervention to prevent death
                     Evidence of life-threatening transmissible disease
                     Birth of a child with life-threatening genetic disease after ART with germ cells or embryo from donor
  Death              Death

Source: ARTHIQS \[[@R14]\].

Adverse Events Report {#s5}
=====================

The SAE is defined in European legislation as follows: "A serious adverse event is considered to be every unfortunate incident associated with the procurement, testing, processing, storage and distribution of tissues and cells and which could lead to the transmission of an infectious disease, to death or a life-threatening disability or incapability of patients or could cause or prolong hospitalization or morbidity" \[[@R11]\].

Categories and allocation of adverse events {#s5a}
-------------------------------------------

For reports submitting to EC, SAEs are divided into four categories: 1) Tissue and cell deficiency (this should be understood as an inherent defect at tissues or cells, rather than emerging at procurement, processing, storage, distribution); 2) Equipment damage; 3) Human error; 4) Other (this category includes any kind of procedure failure from procurement to clinical application).

Adverse events can be detected at any stage of the process from donation to transplantation. CAs do not need to be informed for every deviation from the standard operating procedures (SOP) within the tissue establishment. The 2006/86/EC \[[@R12]\] directive clarifies that only "severe" adverse events should be reported to the CA. Events without obvious damage possibility (negligible impact) should be collected and monitored at the hospital or at the tissue establishment level, as they might suggest deficiencies in the quality of service offered. The CA usually does not collect or even locate these events, unless multiple errors have been reported. This may indicate a systematic failure.

The 2004/23/EC \[[@R11]\] directive defines SAEs with regard to the probability of causing SAR. The severity can be associated with the probability of severity of an adverse reaction, if the adverse event had not been discovered, or the severity of the adverse reaction which could occur as a result of an isolated event in another location or time. When a SAE derives from an isolated event but has consequences for multiple products, it should be reported as a SAE.

Deviations from SOP at tissue establishments or other adverse events having consequences on the quality and safety of tissues and cells, should lead to report of SAE to CA, even and if the event took place only at one tissue establishment, when one or more of the following criteria applies: 1) Inappropriate tissues/cells have been distributed for clinical use, even if not used; 2) The event could have consequences for other patients or donors due to common practices, services, procurements or donors; 3) The event has resulted in a confusing complication of tissues or cells; 4) The event has resulted in the loss of irreplaceable autologous tissues or cells or high compatibility (e.g., specific receptors) allogeneic tissues or cells; 5) The event resulted in a significant loss of incompatible-non-compatible allogeneic tissues, or cells. A "significant quantity" should be considered as the quantity that affects the treatment of the patient. Therefore, it will be lower for these tissues or cells at a low offer level and higher for those at abundant-high offer.

Consequently, since the criteria listed above are met, adverse events can be considered as posing a serious risk to patient's health and under these circumstances should be reported to the CA.

Assessment of adverse events severity {#s5b}
-------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} \[[@R01]-[@R05]\] is a non-exhaustive list of several types of adverse events that could be reported.

###### Evaluation of Adverse Events Severity \[[@R01]-[@R05]\]

  Event description                                                                                                                                                                                    Report to competent authority                         Reference criterion
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ---------------------
  Bacterial infection of tissues or cells distributed for transplantation                                                                                                                              Yes                                                   1
  Viral infection of tissues or cells distributed for transplantation: retrospective analysis demonstrates viral infection of tissues or cells previously tested and found negative                    Yes                                                   1
  Documentation-evidence of infection in tissues undergoing the required sterilization procedure, which is used in many tissue establishments-tissues are not distributed                              Yes                                                   2
  Incorrect type of tissue or cell: a different type of tissue or cell from that intended or requested/provided by the tissue establishment                                                            Yes                                                   1
  An ovule has been fertilized with semen from another couple\'s husband                                                                                                                               Yes                                                   3
  A bone marrow donation for a particular patient is lost during delivery to the transplantation hospital                                                                                              Yes                                                   4
  Growth of bacteria is detected in an autologous umbilical cord blood collection. The cells are kept in storage in order to treat the patient with antibiotics, if any cells are used in the future   No                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                       Infection indexes should be reviewed during testing   
  An entire heart valve bank has been lost due to failure to refill a tank with liquid nitrogen                                                                                                        Yes                                                   5
  A cornea is rejected at the tissue establishment due to low cell count                                                                                                                               No                                                    
                                                                                                                                                                                                       Non-regulatory action                                 

Source: The EUSTITE project "European Union Standards and Training in the Inspection of Tissue Establishments" December, 2006 to December, 2009; exercise for inspectors training program; leading organization: Centro Nazionale di Trapianti.

The Biovigilance System {#s6}
=======================

Quality and safety standards implementation to tissues and cells {#s6a}
----------------------------------------------------------------

In recent years, the demand for medicinal products of human origin is steadily increasing with the development of new therapeutic applications, the improvement of access to health care and the change in demographic details of the potential donors/recipients, such as aging and chronic conditions. For this reason, the level of safety, efficiency and quality of MPHO, as exceptional health care products, should be maintained and continuously optimized. This requires the implementation of quality systems, including traceability and biovigilance, both at national and supranational level, due to the continuously increasing transnational exchange of patients and human products \[[@R20]\].

In order for the risks to be mitigated and high safety levels of public health protection to be assured, quality and safety standards are required at all stages of the process, from donation, which will then lead to transfusion or human implementation or transplantation of the MPHO. For this reason, guidelines have been drawn in order to determine common (minimum) quality and safety standards at the EU level, which aim at facilitating increased transnational exchange of said substances, concurrently allowing regulation of clinical application and ethical issues there of (such as donor consent) to be modulated at national level.

However, when MPHO are further used for the manufacture of drugs or medicinal products, the protection of public health is ensured with combined use of directives which are initially implemented at donation, procurement and testing of MPHO implemented as raw materials in combination with the legal framework of drug/medicinal products.

The application of quality and safety standards, the development of medical protocols and cooperation protocols between member states, the implementation of the European code and the development of electronic traceability systems aim at vigilance and in the surveillance of the MPHO from donation up to the transplantation thereof \[[@R15]\].

Biovigilance system development {#s6b}
-------------------------------

A prerequisite for combining the above actions is the development of a biovigilance system. Biovigilance includes all organized processes concerning detection, evaluation and monitoring, which are associated with adverse events and reactions observed at donors or recipients, as well as with epidemiological follow-up of donors/recipients.

This system operates at three institutional levels: 1) At the European level, where the EC exerts, *inter alia*, coordinating and supportive role, maintaining the early warning system for serious adverse reactions and events (SARE) (rapid alert) for tissues and cells, as well as the European Center for Disease Control (ECDC), which monitors all adverse events and threats concerning public health; 2) At the national level, where the CAs assume the difficult role of ensuring that the EU Directive requirements are met, by developing frameworks of quality and safety; 3) At the local level where hospitals, tissue and cell establishments, organizations and primary health care providers should apply all the required quality and safety standards through SOPs \[[@R10]\].

WHO in an attempt to optimize services concerning the MPHOs identified three international governmental approaches, which were developed through long-term cooperations of scientific carriers and CA for improvement and harmonization access to safe, effective and ethical applications at national, regional and local level \[[@R01]\].

These approaches concern: 1) The consensus and implementation of a group of common guidelines for all MPHO; 2) The global use of the International Society for Blood Donation and Transplantation (ISBT128), to enhance traceability and transparency throughout the world; 3) The maximum exchange of information of V&S at global level.

The scope of biovigilance is quite extended and includes donation up to recipient follow-up post MPHOs appliance. The individual application fields of biovigilance concern activities related to testing, processing, storage/maintenance, release, import/export and distribution of MPHO. The risk of disease transmission may be significantly reduced at initial stages of the process, by the collecting/procurement organizations of MPHOs, with careful update and selection of the donor, by obtaining detailed medical history and with the necessary laboratory testing according to the application of procedures as also defined from the relevant EU guidelines for organ \[[@R20]\], tissues and cells \[[@R11], [@R12], [@R21], [@R22]\] and blood \[[@R18]\] procurement with their amendments. Certainly, these quality assurance systems require that the applied methods and laboratory protocols require extensive methodological standardization steps, i.e. detailed determination of sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values, inter-assay and intra-assay variation, interobserver variability etc \[[@R23], [@R24]\].

Key parameters of a biovigilance system {#s6c}
---------------------------------------

Effective MPHO biovigilance systems mainly concern the reports of the clinicians, who are responsible for submitting reports not only for recipient's SARs (associated with the graft) but also for donor's SARs, which are not however related to this.

The biovigilance system should be incorporated in the context of quality management program of the CA, with one or more SOPs, which should describe: 1) The recognition process of the reports received; 2) The maintenance of the reports to the CA files; 3) The identification of the SAR to the product applied; 4) The root cause analysis; 5) The assessment of the results of root causes; 6) The rapid alert of other institutions at national or international level; 7) The follow-up of corrective and preventive actions at a later inspection of the CA, or earlier, where necessary; 8) The annual submission report to the EC regarding the reports received.

The biovigilance responsible(s) of the CA should to be trained for said function \[[@R19]\]. Finally, standard operating procedures should describe the rapid action taken by all the organizations concerned about the safety of recipients. This may include tissue and cell quarantine, recall, and look-back or follow-up of the patients where MPHO have already been transplanted.

The nodal points of effective biovigilance systems {#s6d}
--------------------------------------------------

Within the framework of the EU funded project EUSTITE ([www.eustite.org](http://www.eustite.org)), which included a consortium of organizations of 10 member states in cooperation with WHO, guided by the National Transplantation Center of Italy, the SAREs issue is being investigated which are reported to the EU and tools and guidelines are developed for supporting member states.

The aim of the EUSTITE project was: 1) Promoting standardization of good practice for inspection of tissue establishments; 2) Development of optimal systems for notification and management of the adverse events and reactions associated with the quality and safety of tissues and cells, which are implemented at patients within the EU, regardless of whether tissues and cells come from within the EU or from the third countries. These particular tools were then incorporated in the EC directives towards member states for the submission of SARE reports on an annual basis.

EU directives for tissues and cells determine certain basic key-types in organization of the procedures that should play critical roles in SAREs notification within a member state. The directives also describe how adverse events and reactions should be reported when they are associated to cells and tissues originating from another member state or being imported into the EU from a third country.

The tissue establishment is the reference point for receiving the reports of adverse events and reactions. The tissue establishment is in charge of supporting the notification of adverse events and reactions, providing detailed information in an appropriate language regarding how to report adverse events or reactions: 1) In POs; 2) In tissues and cells ORHAs; 3) In other relevant tissue establishments or 4) In providers who use tissues or cells to produce advanced therapy medicinal products (ATMP).

The 2006/86/EC \[[@R12]\] directive clarifies that the role of tissue establishment does not exclude a PO or ORHA from also reporting-notifying directly to the CA, if necessary. CA is responsible for the creation of the national (or regional) framework of submitting SAREs reports. The CA should provide tissue establishments with guidelines, forms and instructions regarding submission of SARE reports according to national requirements.

The tissue establishment is responsible for providing clear guidelines, forms and instructions to clinical users, removal organizations, as well as to important third institutions on how to notify SAREs in accordance to national or local requirements. The report and management of a SARE should be integrated in the quality system of the tissue establishment, with one or more SOPs describing the report recognition process, research, follow-up of corrective and preventive actions and report to the CA.

Procedures should include management of SAEs detected within the tissue establishment itself. Procedures should allow rapid action uptake by all concerning organisms to protect the safety of recipients. This may include tissue and cell quarantine, recall and look-back of patients at whom tissues or cells have already transplanted. These actions may require to be undertaken by other organizations, other than the one who received the original notification. Also, a series of actions could be taken in case of reporting of a (presumed) potential transmission from a dead organ and cells donor.

Management of SAR and SAE {#s7}
=========================

Reporting and investigating adverse events and reactions: organization responsibilities {#s7a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

European directives for tissues and cells recognize a variety of organizational models that need to play a role in managing adverse events in a member state. Also, the ways of reporting said events when the products originate from another member state or from a third country are described. The tissue/cell establishment is the reference point for receiving reports of adverse events.

The first task of the tissue/cell establishment is informing the collaborating institutions with clear and understandable way on how to report events. The collaborating institutions are POs, ORHAs, other relative tissue/cell establishments or advanced drug manufacturers.

Upon receiving a report, the tissue/cell establishment will investigate it further in order to identify the cause and appreciate the severity in cooperation with the PO and ORHA, will inform the CA as it should and will take specific preventive or corrective measures. The CA should confirm that the appropriate measures have been taken. According to the provisions there should be a mechanism ensuring the circulation of information within the EU via the CA network. Of course, the relevant provision does not prohibit any PO or ORHA to update the CA directly \[[@R13]\].

Reporting and investigation of adverse events and reactions per institution are listed in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

###### Reporting and Investigation of Adverse Events and Reactions per Institution

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Hospital/PO
    Detection of suspected SAR and SAE
    Report to the tissue establishment
    Participation in the investigation with the tissue establishment
  Tissue establishment
    When receiving a notification or detection for SAREs and SAEs internally: quarantine, recalls of other products, where necessary
    Report to CA
    Coordination of research in collaboration with clinical users and PO, as necessary
  Competent authority
    Evaluation and intervention where necessary
    Annual report to the European Commission
    Notification of relevant information to health care professionals to maximize SANCO update and learning (EC)
    Collection and analysis of the annual SARE reports by member states
    Publication of collective annual reports
    Identification of important trends
    Rapid alert issue for tissues and cells of immediate action, when action in more than one Member State is required
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alarm-rapid alert {#s7b}
-----------------

Different alarm models and information mechanisms may be used by the CA for ensuring the quality of tissues and cells and in order to inform others involved in the process. These reactions may be a response to specific SAE/SAR or due to information obtained from various sources, such as other CA, EC, etc.

Rapid alerts are immediate, direct and urgent notifications from or through the CA in a member state to inform other organizations of possible risk. They should be issued only in exceptional cases. At national level they are coordinated by the CA, while at community or international level are issued in cooperation with another CA, the European Commission or WHO.

The following criteria should be met for issuing rapid alert in every member state: 1) SAE/SAR, of serious or likely severe nature; 2) Possible risk to other persons in another member state; 3) Wider public health implications. A contact list has been formulated by the Commission at each CA with people responsible for receiving quick reports and is used when there is an alarm.

Conclusions {#s8}
===========

In recent years, the demand for medical products of human origin is steadily increasing with the development of new therapeutic applications and change in demographic details of potential donors/recipients, such as aging and chronic conditions. However, residual risks or errors result in failures, transmissible diseases or conditions in which donors or patients/recipients are exposed to risks, even if they have not been damaged. Therefore, it is self-evident that the level of safety, efficacy and quality of medical products of human origin, as exceptional healthcare products, must be ensured and continuously optimized with implementation of quality systems, including traceability and biovigilance in both national and supranational level.

In this context, EU member states should ensure, taking appropriate measures, the development of the biovigilance system for reporting, recording and transmission of relevant information regarding SARE that may affect quality and safety of tissues and cells and which are likely attributed to procurement, testing, processing, storage and distribution of tissues and cells, as well as any other SAR found during or after clinical application, which is may be associated with the quality and safety of tissues and cells. The biovigilance system should be integrated in the context of the quality administration project of the competent institutions and in particular of the national CA, with one or more standards of standardized operating procedures.

In order to mitigate risks and ensure high-levels of public health protection, quality and safety standards are required at all stages of the process, from donation, which will then result in transfusion or human implementation or transplantation of medical products of human origin. By adopting the directives of EU common (minimum) quality and safety standards have been established, which aim at facilitating the increased transnational exchange thereof, allowing at the same time regulation of the clinical application thereof and ethical issues (such as donor consent) to be regulated at national level.

The EU directives for tissues and cells recognize various organizational models that exert a key role in managing adverse events in a member state. In these the ways of reporting SARE are also described, when products come from another member state or a third country. Central reference point for receiving the relevant reports consists the tissue/cell establishment. Alarm models and information mechanisms are used by the CA for ensuring quality of tissues and cells. For immediate and urgent updates rapid alerts are issued to exceptional cases in a member state for informing other organisms about potential risk. At national level they are coordinated by the CA, while at community or global level they are issued in cooperation with another CA, the EC or WHO.

The II, PO and ORHA, in cooperation with the CA, should promote a reporting and notifying profile of SAREs, without been related to guilt or punishment but, on the contrary, providing the ability of learning and improvement. A nodal point for successful development of the biovigilance system consists, as a necessary and sufficient condition, the realization of health care professionals of the potential consequences that can cause adverse reactions and adverse events in health and safety of the donor and the recipient. Clinicians are encouraged to be alert of the potential clinical conditions that could be caused by the cells and tissues, monitoring with particular attention the adverse reactions.
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Abbreviations
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ATMP

:   advanced therapy medicinal products

CA

:   competent authority

EC

:   European Commission

ECDC

:   European Center for Disease Control

EU

:   European Union

GVHD

:   graft-versus-host disease

ISBT

:   International Society for Blood Transfusion

MARU

:   Medically Assisted Reproduction Units

MPHO

:   medical products of human origin

ORHA

:   organizations responsible for human application

QMS

:   quality management system

SAE

:   serious adverse event

SAR

:   serious adverse reaction

V&S

:   vigilance and surveillance

WHO

:   World Health Organization
